Board of Accountancy
May 6, 2011

Sheraton Suites Tampa Westshore
4400 West Cypress Street
Tampa, Florida 33607

1. Approve Board Minutes
   A. March 25, 2011

2. OGC Action Request
   A. BOGDANOFF, RICHARD – 2010013588 – MC/TB/BES
   B. BOGDANOFF, RICHARD – 2010052910 – N/A
   C. BRIGHT, NANCY – 2010018685 – MC/BES
   D. GUAN, LILY – 2010008418 – MC/BES
   E. JOSEPH A. ROTH, PA, CPA – 2009054910 – MC/TB/BES
   F. NICHOLLS, GREGG – 2010024133 – MC/TB/BES
   G. NICHOLLS, GREGG – 2010026988 – MC/TB/BES
   H. ROTH, JOSEPH A – 2009054892 – MC/TB/BES
   I. SANDERS, BERTA – 20100013781 – MC/TB/BES
   J. SCHNEIDER AND POMYKALA, CHTD – 2010006379 – MC/TB/BES
   K. SCHNEIDER, FREDERICK – 2010006375 – MC/TB/BES

3. Petitions for Variance or Waiver
   A. HARRINGTON, CRAIG
   B. PEREZ, ANTHONY

4. Reconsideration
   A. FRIEDMAN, STEVEN

5. Exams – Recommended Approvals

6. Exams – Recommended Denials

7. Exams - Consideration - THIS ITEM HAS BEEN REMOVED FROM THE AGENDA

8. Endorsement – Recommended Approvals

9. Maintenance and Reactivation – Consent Agenda – Staff Approvals

10. Maintenance and Reactivation – Requests to Reactivate

11. Maintenance and Reactivation – Recommended Denials

12. Maintenance and Reactivation – Voluntary Relinquishment

13. Deceased
14. Temporary Permits

15. Reports
   A. RULES REPORT FROM BOARD COUNSEL
   B. PROCESCUTING ATTORNEY REPORT

16. Administrative
   A. ETHICS REPORT

17. NASBA
   A. 10Q4 STATE BOARD SUMMARY – FYI
   B. AWARDS COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES 2011 CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
   C. EXPOSURE DRAFT
   D. NASBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND NOMINATING COMMITTEE
   E. NASBA TASK FORCE UPDATE
   F. NATIONAL EXAMINATION STATISTICS- FYI
   G. NOMINATION OF KENNETH ODOM

18. FICPA
   A. DISCUSSION

19. AICPA – THIS ITEM HAS BEEN PLACED UNDER TAB 16 ADMINISTRATIVE – ETHICS REPORT

20. Other Business

21. Future Meetings
    JUNE 16TH PC & BOARD JUNE 17TH  SHERATON SUITES, TAMPA
    AUGUST 11TH PC & BOARD AUGUST 12TH  SHERATON SUITES, TAMPA
    OCTOBER 6TH PC & BOARD OCTOBER 7TH  SHERATON SUITES, TAMPA
    DECEMBER 1ST PC & DECEMBER BOARD 2ND  DBPR PROFESSIONS BOARD
       ROOM, TALLAHASSEE

22. Adjourn